
These provisions were established to fulfill the
Federal Criminal Code’s mandate that the
insurance industry join the fight against
transactions with illicit money. They are stated in
Section 140 of the Insurance Companies and
Mutual Companies' Law (Ley General de
Instituciones y Sociedades Mutualistas de
Seguros) issued by the Ministry of Finance and
published in the Official Gazette of the Federation
on May 14, 2004. Brokers are assuming their
share of the burden by collecting the information
and checking it for accuracy and completeness
before submitting it to carriers.

This is a legal mandate on carriers and brokers
and allows no exceptions. In the case of
corporations and companies, insurance
companies will not issue policies, collect
premiums and/or pay claims if they do not have
all the required information. In the case of
individuals, insurance companies will not pay
claims until after they have all the required
information. While some carriers are already
complying with the requirement, others are still in
the process of establishing their procedures.

Required Documents
• General Data Form: “Know Your Client”
• Questionnaire (Must be filled out

completely by all clients, whether an
individual or a company.)

Supporting Documents
A. Personal

• Voter ID Card
• Professional ID card
• Passport
• Driving License
• Military Service Card
• Unique Military ID card
• Consular ID Number
• Social Security ID
• Senior Citizen’s ID
• Educational Institution ID
• Federal or State Organization ID
• Federal, State or Municipal

Government Support Programs ID
• Immigration Document

B. Government Registries
• Taxpayer’s ID Number or,
• Unique Population Registry Number

C. In its case, recent domicile evidence
(not over three months)
• Electricity Bill
• Phone Bill
• Land Tax Receipt
• Water Service Receipt
• Bank Account Statement
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In Mexico, insurance companies and brokers are shouldering the burden
imposed upon them by a law that is designed to prevent criminals of all stripes
from using the insurance industry as a conduit in their money laundering
process.

The law, effective June 14, 2004, requires insurance companies and mutual
companies to collect data and documents as proofs of identity from all clients
where any one policy premium exceeds $10,000.

                      


